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Editorial
If the quality and range of papers at the Boum-

vi lle conference earlier this year is an accurate
measure of the state of planning history in
general, then the prognosis for this field of interest is certainly very favourab le. From a rich variety of cultural and disciplinary backgrounds, the
garden city movement was explored in the true
spirit of scholarly enquiry- reinterpreting old
views, revealing new sources, questioning its continuing worth for modern society.
Separate reports in this issue from the two Associate Editors· Rob Freestone writing from Australia, and Marc Weiss from the United States· offer
independent perspectives on what transpired .
Additionally, there are publication plans to ensure that the conference papers are disseminated
as widely as possible. Stephen Ward has undertaken to edit a volume of selected papers, and
Planning Perspectives and Planning History will
play their part in exposing some of the remaining
works to a wide readership. Maurits van
Rooijen's paper in this issue (first presented at
Bournville) is a case in point.
At the end of the conference, Cordon Cherry
(Chairman of the Planning History Group) was
presented with the CPIJ (City Planning Institute
of Japan) Ishikawa Prize. This is an annual prize
for contributions to urban planning, but not until
this year has it been awarded to an overseas recipient. In announcing the award, Dr Shun-ichi Watanabe spoke of Professor Cherry's international
activities in the field of comparative planning history, and, particularly, his contributions to the International Symposium and Third International
Planning History Conference in Tokyo in 1988.
On a more domestic note, Bournville offered the
first opportunity for the editorial team of this bulletin to meet. In the company, as we were, of representatives from so many countries, we could
not fail to note that we are tapping only a small
fraction of worldwide planning history research
and activity. We will do our best to spread the
net, but warmly encourage read ers from around
the world to send u s news and short articles or research notes that will, undoubtedly, be of interest
to others.
Meanwhile, there is already talk of a subsequent
international conference in this series, and news
of that will be announced in due course.
Dennis Hardy
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Notices

Notices
Fellowship Offered In 1990-91 for the Study of
American Architecture
Two residential fellowships for research projects in
American architecture, landscape studies, or urbanism,
past or present, will be offered in 1990-91 by the
Temple Hoyne Buell Center for the Study of American
Architecture at Columbia University. Applications
will be considered from scholars in any academic disciplines as well as from practitioners. A Ph.D. or its
equivalent in professional achievements is required .
The Center intends to offer a Senior Fellowship at
$50,000 and a Junior Fellowship at $30,000. The Fellows will be expected to teach one seminar and take
part in the activities of the Center during the academic
year.
Application deadline is December 15, 1989. For further
information and application forms, contact: Gwendolyn Wright, Director, Temple Hoyne Buell C~nter ~or
the Study of American Architecture, Columbta Umvers ity, New York, NY 10027 or call (21) 854-7374.

Society for American City and Regional Planning
History
The Third National Conference on American Planning
History will be held in Cincinnati, Ohio fron:' Nov~m
ber 30 to December 2. The Society for Amencan C1ty
and Regional Planning History, which now has nearly
200 members, is expecting more than 100 people to. attend this third biannual national meeting. An all-t1me
high number of 52 papers will be presented at the conference, and there will also be an afternoon tour o.f
Mariemont and Greenhills new towns and the Oh1o
and Kentucky riverfronts. Keynote ~peec~es will. be.
given by Daniel Ransohoff of the Umvers1ty of Cmc.mnati, K.C. Parsons of Cornell University, and Eugeme
Birch of Hunter College, the founding President of
SACRPH .
For the first time, prizes will be awarded f~r the ~est
book, article, conference paper, and master s thes1s or
doctoral dissertation, published, presente~, .or co~
pleted during the past three years. I~ add1t.10n, th1s
year' s best student research paper .wtll .recetve an
award, and the winner of last years pnze, J~y Get~ of
the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champa1gn, w~ll
present his winning paper at the conference. Elect1ons
will also be held for a new board of tr~stees a~d new
officers as Eugenie Birch, SACRPH V1ce-Pres1dent Donald Kr,ueckeberg of Rutgers U~iversity, and the oth~r
elected officials will be completmg the1r terr~s. Of~~
rect interest to PHG members, the Societ~ wtll.cons1der
a proposal to hold an international plann~ng h1~tory
conference, jointly sponsored with PHG, m conJun~
tion with the Fourth National Confer~nce. on Amenc~n
Planning History scheduled for 1991 m Rtchmond, V1r-
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Articles
ginia, to be hosted by Virginia Common wealth University. SACRPH Executive Secretary L~u.rence Ge~ck~ns
has done an outstanding job of orgamsmg the Cmcmnati conference, and he is to be congratulated by .all of
us for his dedicated service to the cause of planmng
history.

Lessons from the Past:
Abercrombie's Plymouth

Professor Gordon E. Cherry
S.G.A.S. Fourteenth Annual Symposium
April 26-29, 1990
German-American Center, The Deutsche
Haus-Athenaeum, lndlanapolls, U.S.A.

Call for Papers
The German Department of Indiana University-Purdue
University at Ind ianapolis is pleased to host .the next
symposium of the Society for German-Amencan
.
Studies to be held in the historic landmark of the Midwest, the Deutsche Haus-Athenaeum,
The symposium will focus on the Midwest. Howev~r,
papers dealing with other aspects of German-Amencan Stud ies are welcomed.
Abstracts of scholarly papers for the 1990 symposium
may be submitted to:
Professor Giles Hoyt
German-American Center
Indiana University
425, Agnes Street
Indianapolis, IN 46202
For additional information, contact Giles Hoyt or Ruth
Reichmann at the above address or via BITNET
"HOYT@IUBACS" or via FAX 317-274-2347 .
On behalf of the Indiana University, we look forward
to welcoming you to the SGAS symposium in 1990.

Editorial Postsclpt
Please note the recent change of address for the Associate Editor for the Americas:
Professor Marc Weiss
Graduate School of Architecture, Planning and Preservation
Columbia University
410H Avery Hall
New York, NY10027, USA
Tel. (212) 854-3046

Head, School of Geography,
University of Birmingham

Ward a round Sutton Harbour and St Au byn in Devonport.
Housing congestion was one c hara c te ri s ti ~; v ehicu lar congestion was anothe r. The d e ns1ty of
traffic at St Andrew's Cross in the centre o f th ~
city was the highest i~ south ~ r~ England, outs1de
London . A combination of dtfftcult topography,
restrictions on radial traffic, and high focal attra ction but low circumferential movement all served
to emphasise congestion in a maze o ~ narrow
streets in the business centre of the e~t y .

A Plan for Plymouth, prepared by J. Pa~on Watson,
City Engineer and Surveyor, and Patnck Abercrombie, consultant, was finali sed in 1943 and approved in principle by the City Counci l the
foll owing year. A plan for the LCC, the County of
London Plan had already been published and was
shortly to be overtaken by the Greater London
Plan, 1944. Over the next few years a number of
war time reconstruction plans were prepared,
such as for Exeter, Hull and Clydeside, and there
were other city plans including Oxford and Edinburgh. The significance of the Plymouth Plan
was that, outside London, it was the first in the
field. That in itself makes it a plan worthy of analysis.

These three features: a cramped, polynuclea ted
city of a quarter-million population; hig h ne t
residentia l densities in pockets of overcrowd ed,
older housing; and a stree t pattern, co.n fused wi th
shopping frontages, unabl e to cope wtth the d~ 
mands of increasing vehicular numbers, were tn
themselves not totally exceptional. They we re
represented in some way in simil~r sized ci t ie~
throughout Britain in 1939. And tn all t~ese. ~ tti es
there could be little anticipation of any s1gmf1can t
resolution of the problem . At the o utbreak of wa r
the city had its whole area co~ered ~y to :-vn pla nning schemes either in opera tive or mtenm
stages, but redevelopmen.t of a kind "':'hi ch woul d
seriously tackle the questions of housmg and
road traffic simply could not be envisaged .

The context of Plymouth

This situation changed abruptly; the context for
the preparation of the Plymouth Plan was provided by the consequences of aerial bombard ment. In September 1939 few could have
anticipated the events of the next few years, al though the prospect of bombing raids, as evi denced by the destruction of Guernica in the
Spanish civil war, had already caus~d stra~eg~c .rethinking nationally. Urban areas wtth the1r ctvtl ian populations were now vulnerable, as never
before.

By the 20th century the three townships of Plymouth, Stonehouse and Devonport, between the
Plym and the Tamar clearly constituted one functional city. Amalgamation for local government
purposes took place in 1914, with the CBs of Plymouth and Devonport and the UD of East Stonehouse combining to form the CB of Plymouth,
later (1928) to be designated a city. Yet the oddities of distinctive subcentres in what was overall a fairl y small area, remained; its physical
pattern did not have a central unity .
In 1939 the city had a population of around
.
220,000; another 27,000 or so lived in the immediately adjoining a reas, rather more than ha)( to the
east at Plympton and Plymstock, a sma ller number to the west at Saltash and Torpoint. The city
was relatively small and cramped, its modest
urban peripheries somewhat hemmed in; overall,
the a rea of the city was little more than 5700
acres. Its crowded population gave the city the
unenviable distinction of m aking it amongst the
most densely populated county boroughs in England. There were high overcrowding rates in the
older residential areas, pa rticula rly in Vintry

For some time, however, the war had little effect
on Plymouth. The return of the ships Ajax and
Exeter early in 1940 after their successful ac tion
against the Graf Spee in the South Atlantic was
witnessed almost in carnival mood . But Germa n
troops reached the English Channel in France in
the summer of that year and possibilities increased of Devonport being the subject of attack.
A raid by a single aircraft in July was foll o wed by
small sporadic attacks during the summer and
autumn, when the inadequacy of the city' s d efences became all too obvious. As 1940 came to a
close air attacks increased and the first incendiary
raid came in late November . Particularly viole nt
raids occurred on 20 December and 13 January
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19.41, fo llowed by sp oradic attacks through the
w mte r months. On 20 March the city was visited
by the King and Queen; hours later Plymouth had
its hea viest ra id and this was followed by one of
equivalen t intensity the following night. Other
sm aller raids followed into April, by which time
the city could count the cost. In addition to a toll
of civilian casualties, Plymouth had lost all its
chief public buildings, all its big stores and shops,
39 churches, 20 schools and 3,000 dwellings. The
centre of the city was d evastated; for its size, Plymouth probably suffered worse in its central area
devastation than any other city in Britain.
Bomb damage produced a totally new situation in
the planning of British cities. For years it had
been argued that cities must be rebuilt; the
chance was now presented . The fact that this was
a na tional problem and not a purely local one, obviou sly helped . Be tween September 1940 and
May 1941 141 major air raids were made on 21
British cities. London had 85 of these; there were
e ight each on Liverpool / Birkenhead, Birmingham
and Plymouth / Devonport; in addition there was
Belfast, Clydeside, Sheffield, Coventry, Hull, Bristo l and e lsewhere. There was now a national
need to rebuild; there was no place for special
plead ing (Che rry, 1988).

The actors
For the recognition of need for the preparation of
a plan, a number of things had to happen. Inevitably the nature of the Plan would be dictated by
the interplay of the key protagonists involved.
As we have seen, Plymouth was already engaged
in the statutory provisions of town planning, but
much more was now called for .
A new City Engineer, Jamie Paton Watson, was
appointed in 1938; born in Dundee, his career had
so far taken him to Tyneside and Scarborough.
We might assume that his notions of city rebuilding would be heavily conditioned by the practices
a nd precepts of the municipal engineer, with concern for road alignments and traffic circulation.
He represented a world where local authorities
had already proved themselves good regulators
of urban affairs, though as yet without much flair
beyond environmental control and provision of
services.
What then was to be the source of that flair which
the situa tion demanded? The problems were real
e nough. Territorially Plymouth was a small city,
but its future could not be contained within its
ci ty boundaries. Local authorities in both Devon
a nd Cornwall would have to play a part in Plymouth's future, and great sensitivities would be
need ed here. And even then, what sort of future?
Should central Plymouth be rebuilt as it had
been, or should a new form be imposed?
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Enter the Astor family. In November 1939 Lord
Astor was appointed Lord Mayor and served in
that capacity for the duration of the war. Standing outside party politics, one of the richest men
in the world, he moved easily in walks of life d enied to most; he knew people, he could command
their service, he was a powerful source of influence. Lady Astor, the vivacious, controversial
Conservative MP for the Sutton constituency, the
first woman member of the House of Commons,
was also a powerful advocate for her city.
In the event, Lord Astor approached Patrick Abercrombie with an invitation that he might cooperate with the City Engineer in preparing a report.
The spotlight now turns on Abercrombie, the
most respected national figure in town planning
at the time :academic (he was Professor at London), consultant with many successful schemes
and reports to his credit, and respected by Government, as his recent membership of the Barlow
Commission confirmed. Abercrombie must have
needed some convincing : a fee of 250 guineas
was not all that much, and he had already been invited to work on London, but Astor's persuasion
won the day.
We should look a little more closely then at this
new figure on the Plymouth scene. Leslie Patrick
Abercrombie was born in Ashton-on-Mersey in
1879, the seventh of nine children of a Manchester
stockbroker (Dix, 1981, Wright, 1982). He was already in his mid-60s when he came to Plymouth :
here was no brash youth with untested ideas,
rather a man at the height of his powers with
years of experience in preparing commissioned reports. He had seen it all before; he knew the arguments; and he knew his own mind.
Attracted to the Arts (a brother became Professor
of English Literature at Leeds), he became an articled pupil to a Manchester architect. He was a
fin e draughtsman, especially in sketching and
drawing maps; this despite the loss of an eye during a childhood illness, probably measles - hence
the monocle, which was no affectation. Appointed Assistant Lecturer and Drawing Instructor in Liverpool University's School of
Architecture in 1907, he graduated to a Chair by
1915. London followed in 1935, but before then
an illustrious career had unfolded. He remained
in the forefront of his profession, and all the honours came his way; he was well connected in a
wide social environment.
He wa s respected, he had the voice of authority
and he was in a position to be heard. The evidence is scanty, but we might infer that Abercrombie had to argue powerfully before he finally
got hi s way on two important matters: first that
the Plan for Plymouth should be in effect a city regional plan, his proposals for development in the
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urban fringe comfortably ove rstepping the then
city boundaries, and second that the city centre
should be completely remodelled, there being no
question of the existing street pattern being retained .

time they attempted ' to forecast a great mod em
city, a fit place for people to live and work in,
safeguarding its precious lin ks wi th its g lorious
pas t, and preparing with confid ence for an
equally splendid future' (p .2).

This bold approach met with support from Whitehall. This much at least we learn from Sir John
(later Lord ) Reith when, as Minister of Works and
Buildings he had responsibility for reconstruction. He had already told a d eputation from Coventry that 'if I were in their position I would
plan boldly and comprehensively; and tha t I
would not at this stage worry about finance or
local boundaries.' (Reith, 1949, p.426). Reith did
not stay in office for long, but it was long enough
for the Ministry of Health to stimulate local authorities to produce reconstruction plans. Consequently Reith could repeat his Coventry advice to
Plymouth when he visited the city at the request
of Lord Astor. Reith writes that Astor later remarked that 'there had been great opposition to
any immediate steps in planning, but that it had
disappeared after my talk with representatives of
the city corporation .' (p.428). The way forward
was clear for Abe rcrombie' s work to be commissioned and in October 1941 the City's Emergency
Committee so resolved .

The coherence of the Plan cen tred on the ci ty as a
' human community' (p .4 ). This must have been
pure Abercrombie as he picked up the p hilosophy
of Lewis Mumford and applied the notions on
which the County of London Plan was based . The
authors wrote of a threefold community hierarchy : the central di stricts where the p rocess of
rebuilding could introdu ce new, spa ti all y defined
community groups, Stone hou se being worked u p
as a d etailed illustration; the in ter-war suburbs
where the task was to round o ff and integrate;
a nd new communities as satellites on new sites
for decentralised po pulation and future growth,
far beyond the city limits . In othe r words, a
series of small community units sepa rated by
open space, would build up into a 'single magistral city' (p.4).

The Plan
Given the circumstances of the blitz, the national
mood for planning and the singular contributions
of the authors, the plan fell into place. The contents could almost be foretold . For strategic content Abercrombie borrowed freely both from pa st
reports and his present work in London; for local
detail the City Engineer produced no less than 37
draft plans. The final report was an amalgam of
the authors' contributions, with a coherence
which, given the pressured conditions of its pre paration, was remarkable. The plan stands as a
major contribution to the planning literature of
the 1940s, eloquent testimony to how far the infant science had progressed.
The authors had to work with incomple te survey
data . The Social Survey of the city begun in 1933
gave information on housing, there were the census re turns of 1931, and traffic figures were available, but little else. City analysis did not de tain
them long and in the preamble they simply observed that ' Plymouth was in need of a thorough
overhaul' (p.1). The shopping centre was ripe for
rebuilding; traffic congestion had to be relieved ;
the Civic Centre was too small for a city of its
size; the Dockyard was cramped and congested ;
housing conditions required substantial improvement; and suburban sprawl had become incoherent and wasteful of land . In a nutshell that was
it, but the authors were more ambitious than simply to correct defects; in the rich language of the

The city centre formed the m ost obviou s feature
of the Plan, with Plymouth given an e mphatic centrality. The outworn street pattern was totally
abandoned , the old Devonport shop ping area wa s
swallowed up, and the precinct principle was applied to the civic, business and shopping areas.
Unified architectural treatme nt wou ld be in troduced. A new central area road system was decided . One monumental feature was p rovided : a
garden parkway from the station to the Hoe constructing a backbone to the whole of central Plymouth.
Meanwhile, old Plymouth, which had m iraculously escaped destruction, would be re nova ted to
provide a foil for the orig inal Sutto n Ha rbour.
The road layout for the city (apar t from the
centre) was not significantl y affected, though the
inte r-war by-pa ss between the ou ter fri nge of the
suburbs and the middle a rea would be landscaped a nd improved at the four intersections
with the radials e ntering the city. Bu t the authors
utilised Alker Tripp's notion of a road hiera rchy,
distinguishing between roads which served the
need s of through traffic, and those w hich were required for local access.
In rhe toric which would not ha ve been o u t of
place in 1943, Abercrombie and Watson claimed
a great scheme of civic rebuilding a nd developme nt : out of the disas ters o f war to sna tch a victory for the city of the future'. More prosa icly,
the task had been 'to secure a well-ba la nced distribution and relationship in the use of la nd to e nsure that the places where people li ve, work a nd
play and their means of movem ent a re arranged
and shaped to obtain a maximum of health,
safety, convenie nce, prosperity and e njoyme n t for
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everyone' (p.11 ). The words might have been
written for the optimism of the VE day street parties that marked the end of hostilities.
The Plan was a s tatement of intent about the redesign of the city : what Plymouth should look like,
how its land uses were to be distributed, where
people should live and in what conditions, very
little about changes in industry, except to emphasise the Dockyard, but a lot about how traffic
might better flow. The Plan was not costed : instead the authors rather disarmingly observed
that their Plan was based on practical principles
and most of what was contained in it would have
to be carried out anyway. As to alternatives the
authors were silent.
In the event Plymouth u sed the provisions of the
Town and Country Planning Act, 1944 (the blitz
and blight Act) to good effect. The compulsory
purchase of 178 acres in the city centre was
sought in February 1946 (this was Declaratory
Area no 1). At the public inquiry the Chamber of
Commerce was the main opponent, and when the
Order was g ranted the Chamber appealed to the
High Court. The appeal was withdrawn in February 1947 and planned reconstruction could
proceed.
A powerful group of chief officers applied themselves to the task, consistently supported by the
City Council. The Town Clerk Colin Campbell
g uided the City through new legislation. W K
Shepheard, appointed Estates and Development
Valuer in 1946, bought the land and negotiated
the leases. H J W Stirling was appointed the new
City Architect in 1950. Paton Watson managed
the highway programme; he retired in 1959.
Abercrombie slipped from the scene accumulating honours on the way, including a knighthood
in 1955; he died in 1957. Lady Astor was persuaded not to stand in the 1945 General Election,
and Lord Astor died in 1952. A final twist in the
story I have from a private source : late in life
Abercrombie proposed marriage to Nancy Astor,
but, it is sa id, only when he was certain she
would decli ne!

Reflections for today
The Plan is history. Its provisions ha ve either
been carried out, amended or ignored . But the report, and all that we know about its preparation,
cannot be confined to the archives. Town pla nning is an ever-evolvi ng a c ti ~ity a nd when_history speaks, it behoves today s planner to hsten.
There a re in fa ct some important considerations
to bear in mind to illumine the concerns of our
own day .
The Plan was a child of its time. All plans are dependent on the circumstances which give it birth;
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hence any plan is as dull or as radical, as constraining or as expa nsive, as circumstances permit. In 1943 a clean sweep met the mood of the
time; today adaptation and adjustment is more
likely to suit the temper of the public client.
Abercrombie and Watson had a unique opportunity and they were equal to the task. They
were able to apply all the conventional wisd oms
of the day to the circumstances of the city : an emphasis on community, open space, spatial order
through zoning to replace the chaos of the past,
reduced hou sing densities, and improved road
transport faciliti es. All the imperfections of the
past could be corrected by the application of new
principles. The mid-1940s was a time when it
was possible to do this. Not now : today's planning, of necessity, is much more incremental by
nature.
The point here is that town planning does not depend for its leg itimacy on the preparation of ideal
plans for the future. It is misguided to look back
on the Plymouth Plan as the product of a golden
age to which we should seek to aspire once more.
Contemporary forms of town planning are different, but there is no reason to be apologetic about
them.
Yet, it is uncontestible that the Abercrombie-Watson Plan had vision, and we can still contend that
the best pla ns are those with idealism as a central
core. The Plymouth Plan was advocated by a brilliant communicator who could 'sell' its contents;
he had technical knowledge, experience and authority. But he did not have to argue options, he
did not have to negotiate between competing interests. The fact is that we do today. Planning officers discharge their professional duties in an
interactive system where the concerns of technical offi cer, politician and the lay public collide.
Plans emerge not so much because of the inherent
value of a set of proposals, rather as a result of
the weight and influence of a particular interest
group . We have in this country a profession
where vision and idealism is not in short supply;
but that same profession knows that the days of
Abercrombie are unlikely to be repeated. 1989 is
not the time for magisterial pronouncements by
enlightened experts; today's practitioners are
much more the servants of the people, not the
leaders, though a balance has obviously to be
struck. Again, there is no need to be apologetic
or defensive about this; contemporary forms of
planning have their own intrinsic merit.
There was one feature of the Plymouth Plan, however, which has not changed all that much : the activity of plan making simply cannot be confined
to within particular local authority boundaries.
Local government reorganisation is in the air
again; it is 20 years since the days of Redcliffe-
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Maud and Derek Senior and perhaps it is timely
for another national review. Royal Commissions
are not currently in favour and most Governments fight shy of local government reform, but
there will be a next time round, when hopefully
we can ensure that, commensurate with a regard
for local loyalties to old patterns and traditions,
the new realities of social geography can be observed .
Another feature is that the Plan e mphasised comprehensiveness; it offered an overarching framework within which the constituent parts fe ll into
place. Town planning was all about a guiding
hand to development. In the uncertainti es which
have beset planning in recent years, when thecapacity of local authorities to manage in a coordinated way all the various ele ments of
development and change have been ca lled into
question, there is one essential tenet we can continue to grasp. Overall stra tegies for growth and
development are important; if we try to do without them, we run into trouble. Planning piecemeal, without reference to a greater whole,
simply will not do .

General Reading

.

Gi ll, Crispin (1979), Plymouth : a new hrstory,
David and Cha rles, Newton Abbot.
Gerrard, John (1982), The Book of Plymouth, Barracuda Books, Buckingham.
Walling, RAJ (1950), Th e Story of Plymouth, Wes taway Books.
Watson, J Paton and Abercrombie, Patrick (1943),
A Plan for Plymouth, Underhill, Plymouth .
This paper was first presented at the Royal To~~
Planning Institute Annual Conference and Exhibi tion, on Wednesday 7th June 1989, in Plymouth .

Such strategies or plans w ill take various forms.
The form of the report of Abercrombie and Wa tson will not be repeated today. It was too rigid in
the fi xity of its component parts for today's requirements. Forty years and more on, the nature
of our planning is process as much as product.
Such plans allow fo r change and adaptability in
ways which needed not to be followed in the mid 1940s. Today's planners look not for 'final solutions', but for opportunities for evolutionary
change. We care less about how cities look,
rather how they function; we prescribe our own
values less, listen to those of others rather more.
What Abercrombie and Watson would have made
of these re fl ections, can only be a matter of speculation . Their Plan made sense in the circumstances under which it was prepared; to say that it
had subsequently to be changed is to overlook the
judgement that in 1943 it was a briiJiant statement to the problems of a wa r-torn city. We can
learn much from its precepts and from the conditions in which they were advanced .
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The Garden City
Ideology in the
Netherlands:
The Political Debates on
Garden Cities and Green
Towns 1910-1935

Maurits van Rooijen
Department of Urban Studies,
University of Utrecht, Netherlands
Re-examining the Garde n City tradition not so
much as an architectural phenomena but rather
a s a politica l d ebate can be a very fruitful approach, especially when analysing the failure to
create the Garden City system proposed by H oward. Even the creatio n of one true Garden City
was more than could be achieved in most countries

This paper will analyse the failure of the major attempt in the Netherlands to build a Garde n City,
as was proposed in 1919 by the socialistic alderman of Amsterdam, S.R. d e Miranda . The result
of this failure was the creation of the Co mpact
City as it was called originally, or Green Town a s
it was named later.

The Amsterdam Garden City Proposal
Alread y in 1906, J. Bruinwold RiedelI, after having visited Letchworth, suggested to build a
Dutch counterpart. The ideal location wo uld be
in the Gooi, a nature area 30 kilometers east of
Amsterdam. Thirteen years later this idea was reintroduced by the socialist alderman of Amste rdam, S.R. de Miranda. In a letter to the municipal
council 2 he proposed to ha ve a report written
about the future extensions of the city and in particular on the possibility to build a Garden City in
the Gooi area . Since the housing shortage would
be dealt with within a few years, as he a ssumed,
this was the right moment to develop a more profound view on the future of housing in Amsterdam. Given the growing interest and
propaganda abroad as well a s in the Netherlands
fo r the Garden City and a lso the very satisfying
results with Garden City-like suburbs he believed

The plan for a Garden City near Amsterdam
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1000 hectares of the Gooi cou ld be used for this
project: 500 to 600 hectares fo r building purposes
and the remainder for parks, sanatoria etc. His arg uments were furthermore: the hig h prices for
land in the vicinity of Amsterdam and the high
building-costs, since in the po lders aro und Amsterdam extra-strong foundatio ns were needed .

tracti ve." 5

A committee was set up to study this proposal. It
consisted of national and local experts in this
field : directors of relevant municipal d epartments
of Amsterdam, councillo rs, representa tives of municipalities in the Gooi area, two a ldermen of Amsterdam and also in those days the most fam ous
Dutch architect and town planner, H. Berlage. He
was known to share de Miranda's socialistic vision and had a considerable sympathy fo r the concept of the Garden City.

The ma in reason why the committee could not be
convinced by the a rgu ments of d e Mi randa w~s,
as to be expected, the la nd issue. A Garden C1ty
assumes that the la nd on which the settlements
wo uld be built plus the g reen belt surrounding it
would be owned by the local a uthority or a corporatio n d efending the in terests of the new community. This condition could not be m et in the
political and fi nancial con text of the Netherlands.
The committee pointed out that it wou ld be impossible to indicate a p recise location for a Gard en City to be de veloped . This would be a very
unwise invitation for land specu la to rs. In fact the
committee could only d o the opposite and advise
which location would no t be suitable for the develo pment of a Garden City: the Gooi.

After several years of studying, in 1926 a nearly
200 page re port3 was ready to be o fficially
presented. It consisted of several chapters written by sub-committees, each describing from a different angle (technical, administrative, financia l,
public transport) the pros and cons of a Garden
Ci ty, and in particular of a Garden City in the
Gooi. The overall conclusio n was that a project
a s suggested by de Miranda wo uld not be ad visable, mainly because the committee believed tha t
it would be better to save the Gooi as a nature
area, given its g reat recreational value for the Amsterdam population.

Tho ug h the re port was not supporting the initiati ve of d e Mira nda, it still was favo urable to the
idea of the Garden City as such. This probably
was sufficient rea son fo r d e Mirand a to ask in
1928 to speed up the official p ubli cation of the repo rt. But there a lso was a more p ragmatic reason: at the mo ment the report of the committee
was fini shed the m unicipa li ty had already started
to work o n a general extension plan. The risk
that the Garden C ity repor t would be ignored by
administrators and ci vil ser va nts o f Am sterdam
becau se of the creatio n of a general extension
plan was very g reat.

De Miranda immediately wrote a reaction to this
co nclusion which was later added to the repor t.
In this he stated that building in the Gooi would
take place anyhow, if not by Amsterdam then by
the local municipalities. In hi s plan at least it
would be possible to save the largest part of the
Gooi from further developments. The committee
did express srnpathy for the Garden City concepts as such , or rather for the creation of a number of garden villages, but considered the Gooi
not the appropriate location. To build a Garde n
City near to Amsterdam, in the middle of
swamps, as d e Miranda put it, instead of in the
dry and healthy areas, did not make sense to the
former alderman: "The well-to-do give an
example. Those who are now already living ou tside Amsterdam a s commuters, do not settle in
the polder but in the Gooi or in the dune-area. At
the moment thi s is only available for the well-off .
The 'garden of Amsterdam' (the Gooi) is fo r most
inhabitants of Amsterdam o nly o pen for a Sunday trip, but is no t an integral part of their hou sing. The thou sands of less well-off, the worke rs,
who wo uld like to live outside the city, are now
not able to d o so, since economically achievabl e
housing faciliti es are not available for them . To
create these is the foundation of the Garden City
plans. But it is then obviou s to look at those
places which already have been sho wn to be at-

In 1929 the report fina lly was p ublished, but it
did no t lead to any actio n. In 1930 the socialist
councillor Gulden initiated a new discu ssion in
the municipal council by su ggesting that the council should ta ke the initia tive to create garden villages.6 On the w ho le the repo r t was, as to be
expected , genera lly well received, p ar ticularl y by
the socialist councillo rs, but was criticised by con servative councillors since ga rden cities were ty pically governme nt institutions, a nd by the
communists who rejected the 'dull a nd petit bourgeois m entality' and who stro ng ly objected to the
idea to isola te the workers o u tside town. In the
communistic vision the new society was to be created inside a modern town, like the Russian
to wns and also according to ideas as e xpressed
by Le Corbusier ?
Beginning in 1931 the pro posal o f Gulden was discussed in the council.8 The Burgomaster and Aldermen of Amsterda m suggested to the council
not to take action but to wai t u ntil the General Extension Pla n fo r Am sterdam would be p roposed
to the council. At this m o ment the true tension
between, on the o ne hand, the majority of the municipal council and some civil servants of the m u nicipality, who ha d bee n pu shing the p u blication
of the report a nd subscribed to its conclu sions,
and, on the o ther hand the Burgomaster a nd AI-
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dermen .plus some o ther civil servants stro ngly
advocatmg the Genera l Extension Plan as was
being de veloped, became obvious . Councillor
G ulden angrily quoted an article in a loca l newspaper, which has a "strong town hall smell" and
in which it was suggested that the repor t was already outdated and the discussion in the council
a mere result of the coming election time.
Gulden: " Litera lly the article says: 'Why Public
Wo rks has been enla rged with a Department for
Town Development and Town Extension, if the
council pedantically dictates in those kinds of
complicated matters, to which so much is linked
which conclusion s should be reached by the hig:
hest technical advisors of the Burgomaster and Aldermen?' The sp eaker is of the o pinion that this
is a clear exa mple of fascism. The council and the
B~ rgomaster a nd Aldermen should accept anythmg proposed by the civil servants.''9
In 1934 the General Extension Plan (Algemeen
Uitbreidingsplan or AUP) for Amsterdam was
presented. It was produced by the Department
for Town Development (formed in 1928). The ambition was to make an integral plan for the future
growth of Amsterdam using purely scientific research and predicting a stable number of inhabitants of approximately 960,000 by 2000. The plan
thus hoped to deal with this matter once and for
a ll. It sought to bring order in the chaos of the
modern city by creating a functional city . Here
we find an obvio us link with the famous ClAMconference of Athens (1 933). The chairman of this
confe rence was van Eesteren, also one of the
major forces behind the AUP The garden cities,
even the more modest garden villages, by then
had lost their p opula rity among planners and designers of town exte nsion s. Not settlements at
some distance of the old city but a Compact City
became the ultimate aim.
The term Compact City can lead to misunders tanding . It was compact compared with the Social City, but compared with the nineteenth
century city the new parts were planned to have
re latively low densities and in appearance rather
resembled garden cities built directly next to the
existing town. In fact they were often referred to
as 'garden districts' (tuinwijken ). Since the term
Compact City is also used to indicate pre-twentieth century town developments and is again
popular a s a new concept of town development
(actually as opposed to the existing present low
d ensity housing and therefore opposite to the former Compact C ity ... 10) I prefer to use the term
which later became po pular for this kind of architecture: the Green Town.

Garden City and Green Town
For practical reasons the description of the political debates on Garden Ci ties and Green Towns a s
10
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took place in the years 1910-1935 in the Netherlands, and in particular in the trend-setting city
of Amsterdam can only be presented in a hig hly
concise fo rm.1f At first sight the debate seems to
have been no t so much about the matter of town
extensions as such, but about the political and
personal interests of all those involved . Yet since
these kinds of discussions - though each of them
under unique circumstances - took place in many
cities and with on the whole more or less similar
results, the issue itself must have been of importance. But what precisely was the issue?
The deba te on Garden Cities and Green Towns
was the direct result of a discussion on the ' urban
crisis'. In re trospect this 'urban crisis' can be simplified to the growing concern about the severe
deterioration, leading to alarming situations, of
the (1) sanitary, (2) social and (3) aesthetic conditions in the major citiesP One could say that Howard's ' peaceful path to real reform' was based
on the attractive concept of a 'fresh start' with the
famous system of ideal - that is to say ideal
mainly in the respect of sanitary, social and aesthetic conditions - communities. The most important alternative to Howards ideal
communities was a reformation of the existing
cities, that is to say an adaptation of the major
cities according to a town planning based o n the
best possible sanitary, social and aesthetic !=Onditions in an urban environment.
One could, in other words, speak of a competition
between the concept of the 'fresh start' with small
scale ideal communities (the Garden Cities) and
the 'adaptation' of the existing city to new demands (with as a result the Green Town). In this
battle of Garden City versus Green Town it turned
out, in the Netherlands and in many other countries, that a Garden City project in its purest fo rm
was not feasible due to political-economical reasons. As mentioned above the land issue was the
most impo rtant aspect, but one should add to this
the established political position of the old town.
The Garden City concept threatened this position
and it could be argued that the old town reacted
to this. It was a purely pragmatic reaction in line
with earlier policies. In fa ct one could speak of a
continuity in urban p olicy. In the nineteenth and
also at the beginning of the twentieth century the
richest families started leaving the old town,
buying and building villas in the green villages at
some distance of the city, since commuting by
train had become possible. Prices were much
lower in these villages and the environment was
very attractive. Then the old town reacted by developing within its boundaries residential areas,
with identical form, compatible prices and, at
least in Dutch, even nearly the same name. 13
When the Garden City presented itself as a new
threat to dra in off the urban purse, the city re-
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acted in an ide ntical manner in order to avoid
bankruptcy 14, that is by creating Garden City-like
districts within the urban boundaries. One cou ld
therefore analyse the debate a s a competition in
which the established city, which in o rder to survive was willing to adapt itself to new d emands
and to incorporate the most dominating features
of the Garden Ci ty, even including the name,
quite simply defeated the original Garden City
concept. And the main reasons why the old city
in the new fo rm of Green Town won are the established political power of the existing city and the
land issue.
Yet the relation between Garden City and G reen
Town was more complicated. In the debate of
those days the main attraction was focu ssed not
so much o n the competition between Green Town
a nd Garden City, but whether the nineteenth century fo rm of town planning should be replaced
by a new approach. Berlage gave in his introductory chapter to the mentioned report a clear analysis of the main issue in the town planning
discussion of those days. In o rder to clarify the
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ma in confrontation (a s he saw it) in the debate, he
d escribed the old, nineteenth centu ry a rchitecture, which has caused the urban cri sis a nd which
he called 'centralised town planning' a s opposed to
the new ideas on building, the 'decentralised town
planning' with as its main feature the low d e nsities in housing. The Garden Ci ty o bviou sly was
a form o f decentralised to w n pla nning, but so
were six other o ptions: 1. a Garden City-like to wn
extension ('tuinwijk' ); 2. a star-shaped to wn extension (developing a low density exten sion of the
ci ty a long roads leading out of to wn); 3. a gard en
suburb; 4. a suburb-garden village (a d evelo ped
village in the vicinity of the city); 5. a sate llite
(garden) city or village; 6. a dormito ry (garde n)
city or village. Berlage argued that tho ug h so me
agricultural land and nature would need to be sacrificed, a decentralised form of to wn pla nn ing offe red the best possibilities to tackle the ma jor
p roblems of the cities (with the exceptio n of the
traffic problem which co uld neither be solved by
centralised or decentralised forms of town p lan ning).

The General Extension Plan of Amsterdam (the AUP, 1934) with the proposed clear dis tinction between housing (the check pattern; with a distinction between densities of 85-110 hou ses per h ectare
and 55-70 houses per hectare), industry (including the harbour area: the vertical lines), r ecreation (the
dots) plus woods, and traffic (the thick lines).16
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The main issue was to prove that a decentralised
form of town planning was much better than the
old centr~ lised form. This explains why many of
thos~ trymg to s.et up ~arden Cities did not really
f~elltke competitors wtth those trying to establish what we now call a Green Town. On the contrary, they felt a strong bond since they had a
co mmon cause: solving the urban crisis (the
t~rea tening sanitary, social and aesthetic conditions) by a decentralised form of housing. In fact
one ~erso n could at the same time plead for the
c reat~o.n of a Ga rden City and for reforming the
condtttons of the existing town.1 s
In retrospect it is clear that the Green Town concept has dominated the decentralised form of
t? wn planning (mainly for the two reasons menhoned) .. The Green Town might not have succeed ed m actually solving the so-called urban
cri sis, but it most definitely made matters controllable. We can now also conclude that the Garden
Ci.ty ideology has in fact strengthened the creatiOn of the G reen Town, directly by its support
~or ~ny form of decentralised town planning and
t~d1rectly by ?eing a potential threat to the position of the extsting town .
But however complicated the relation between
~a~~en City and Green Town was, it was by de-

fmthon a competitive relationship: The creation
of the Green Town made the creation of Garden
Cities needless. Nevertheless, since in those days
t~e plea for a n~w form of town planning was constderably more Important, the Garden City movement supported the emergence of Green Towns.
One could come to the conclusion, somewhat
ironically, that the creation of the Green Towns
was the major contribution of the Garden City ideology to twentieth century town planning. Yet beca use of this the Garden City never had had a fair
chance in the Netherlands, like in most countries,
to prove itself as the best answer to the urban
problem.
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IS that there was a growing perception that such a
crisis was imminent.

13. Those residential areas are called 'villawijken', while the residential villages were called
'villadorpen'.
14. This bankruptcy would be caused by the fact
that only the poorest would stay behind in the
c it~. I~ fact, Howard predicted such a bankruptcy m hts book, though obviously he considered
this as a positive development.
15. See, for instance, G. Feenstra Tuinsteden en
volkshuisvesting in Neder/and en buitenland (Amsterdam 1920), p.139: Garden Cities are the best solution, but when land is too expensive Garden
~ity-Iike town districts are a very good a lternative.
16. Reproduced from: Wonen, Werken en Verkeer
in Amsterdam 1880-1980 (Free University, Amsterdam 1980: Bijdrage tot de Sociale Geografie en
Planologie 1).
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12. If there actually was an urban crisis at hand it
~s less relevant in this analysis. What's important
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The study of urban history in the United Kingdom has continued to prosper in the 1980s. Despite the severe reduction of funding to academic
institutions and a reorientation towards ' relevance' in higher education courses, despite the
downgrading of historical perspectives in Economic and Social Research Council priorities with
the consequential decay in postgraduate numbers
and sponsored research projects, and despite untimely deaths (Dyos, Checkland) or early departu res (Fraser, Kellett, Sutcliffe) which have
deprived urban history of its charismatic early
leadership, scholarly interest in cities as confirmed by the annual list of publications remains
buoyant.
Why should this be so? Arguably, those younger
scholars whose masters' and doctoral theses were
crafted under the guidance of the 'old guard'
have themselves sustained that initial momentum. In many areas suggestive ideas concerned
with urban social relations, political elites and the
administrative apparatus, class and identity, social control, networks and neighbourhood relations, social and residential segr egation, public
and private spheres, urban demographic dynamics, migration and intra-urban mobility to name
only a few have been the subject of both thematic
and case study approaches. The role and special
character of the metropolis, urban hierarchies and
the inter-relations between towns of a different
scale have produced impressive overviews and invaluable student texts.1 Indeed such has been the
energy in these and related field s that it has resulted in a fracturing of scholarship on urban issues both by period, for example, by the separate
functioning of the Pre-Modem Towns Group and
the Urban History Group, and by discipline of approach, such as with specialist meetings con-

vened by the Construction History Society, Planning History Group, Society for the Study of the
Hi story of Medicine, Urban Morphology G roup
and kindred organisations. Though ostensibly
'open societies' preaching a form o f academi c
'laissez-faire', in practice each has been mu tua lly
exclusive, indeed even wholly exclusive, s ince
those attending the meetings of more than one
such organisation constituted an endangered
species.
Another reason for the continued interest in
urban history has been the fo cus of conte mporary
policy. The central strand in local government reform of the 1970s was the imperative of integ rated planning in urban policies and was a
logical city level application of prevailing Keynesian concepts of economic manage ment. Though
conceived during periods of economic expansion,
new councils were born in a climate of re trenchment, and since 1979 have fa ced intense pressure
to cut expenditure. Accordingly both their sca le
and spheres of operation have come und er attack
Councils have been forced to ape central government policies, since cash limits have circumscribed their independence and creativity in
policy. Planning has become unfashionable,
swept away in the preoccupation with market
based solutions to economic and social issues, so
that the comprehensive approach to the city e nvisioned in the 1970s has remained diffuse . The
danger, then, is of disintegration in urban policy
as s trands are pluralistically pursued by age nci es
with disjointed responsibilities. With the decline
of the region as a unit of analysis, the city itself
has in the 1980s received greater attention, not
least from councillors themselves intent upon reviving local pride by sponsoring civic histories.2
In other respects, too, policy has p layed up the
city. Undergradua te course changes have generated dissertation projects and assessments; already this trend is evident in school curriculum
changes. Usually locally based by force of circumstances- access, financial constraints, background
knowledge - these studies have had and will continue to have a strong urban dimensio n. Thoug h
such policy dimensions cannot be too closely
correlated with urban hi storical scholarship, the
revival of the city as a justifiable unit of analysis
permits a mood of optimism in a field which was
under attack with the creation of ' metropolitan'
authorities and the birth of spurious borough
councils in the aftermath of local government reorganisation.
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Against these longer term tre nds and contemporary developments the Leicester connection with
urban history has p layed some part. As a pa rtici pant in such initiatives it is inappropriate to
make extravagant claim s abou t them, nor is there
here the in tention to d owng rad e the efforts of
others, individ ually, or, as with the Centre for Metropolitan History and the Scottish Urban History
seminars, collectively. Ye t the cluster of urban
histo ria~~ a t Leicester, recently strengthened by
the addth on of Anthony Sutcliffe, has energised
many recent developme nts in the fi eld .
The na tu re o f these Leiceste r based d evelopments
has t~ken three principal directions: publishing,
teachmg, and the establishment in 1985 of the
Centre fo r Urban History to provide a focu s to re~earch i~itiativ~s in the field . First, the principal
JOUrna l m the fi eld, the Urban History Yearbook,
ha~ been edi~ed f~om Le icester and publi shed by
Letcester Untve rstty Press.3 Since its inception in
1974 the Yea rbook has resolute ly maintained the
prosecution of me thodolog ical and his toriographical surveys of urban his tory. 4 It has had a broad
temporal span : 20% or articles published 1974-88
have been in the med ieval p eriod, 27% early modem, and 53% covered the mod ern p eriod. And
particula r a ttention has been directed to surveys
of non-British urban historiogra phy, commissioned from experts in the urban history of Canada, the Nord ic countries, Aus tralia, South Africa,
and elsewhere. Syntheses have also formed an
important fun ction of Urban History Yea rbook articles, and recent coverage has included pene trating reassessm ents of writing on urban elites,
secularisation during indu strialisation, criminality, central and loca l government relations,
and residentia l segregation to name a fe w. A further group of articles published in the Yearbook
has concentra ted on familiarising historians with
specific sources and their analytical possibilities.
This dissemina tion of techniques has surely filtered throug h to ma ny urban historians since the
use of d irectories, prop erty record s, maps, tax assessments, a nd rate books amongs t many such
sources shared in this way seems both to have
found wider and more imaginative uses and to
have becom e s tandard practice. Whatever the undoubted me rits of these offerings, the consensus
view of most subscribe rs to the Yea rbook appears
to rate the bibliographical and periodical surveys
most highly. About 1000 publications germane to
u rban historians are annuall y ci ted in the bibliography which, in addition to m onographs and
ed ited collections, trawls some 550 periodical titles from a ll over the world, many of them inaccessible in the current climate of constraints on
library subscriptions. It is from this broad base
that the pe netrating surveys of the periodical literature in the Yea rbook have been developed ,
dra wing attenti on to new d evelopments, current
14
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trends in scholarship, inte rnational comparative
studies, and not without humour, noting some bizarre developments too. In these various ways
the Urban History Yearbook has sought to susta in a
diverse base and to energise, though not necessarily to re plicate, Dyos' own view that it is d ifficult
'to identify ... the fi eld of urban history without
having some dialogue between the disciplines involved in and bordering on it .. .' 5
Perha ps principa lly concerned to carve out a
niche in the market, nonetheless Leicester University Press has a lso been, and continues to be, an
active publisher in the field.6 More recently four
volumes of urban history readings have been commissioned by Longman as part of an attempt to
broad en access to specialist works demonstrative
of innovative scholarship in urban history. This
project has been initia ted by the Centre for Urban
History at Leicester University (see below), and
the first two volumes should appear in 1990.
O ther publications include the Register of Research in Urban History (now being updated ), a
Who's Who in urban history, and of course a
stream of books and articles from individual academics. The Dyos Memorial Lecture series in
which d istinguished urban historians participa ted served to focus attention on urban history
at Leicester University, and was reinforced by the
publication of their lectures?
Teaching has formed a central element in the Leiceste r conviction tha t to extend the historical
knowledge of and interest in towns and cities is
dependent largely upon succeeding generations
of historians. Courses on The Medieval Town
Pre-Modern English Towns, Victorian Cities, iHstory of Urban Development and Planning, and Urbanisation in Western Europe have been available
in the Department of Economic and Social History to final year undergraduates for some time,
and a taught M.A. in Urban History will be introduced from 1990. But from 1979, long before
teaching and student exchanges became commonplace under the ERASMUS scheme, the d epartment participated in staff exchanges with the
Universities of Amsterdam, Leiden and Leuven
offering e lements in agreed syllabi to students i~
terested in urban history in these universities. In
return, Dutch and Belgian academics contribu ted
to the departmental courses at Leicester. These arrangements have since been extended under the
ERASMUS scheme to embrace cogna te courses in
German and Spa nish uni versities, and in 1989
took the form of an intensive residential cou rse
based in Leicester for all EEC universities participa ting in the urban history programme. No
doubt there existed an early scepticism that these
represented Common Market funded foreign
trips for Leicester urban historians, yet internationa l teaching programmes of the type d evised
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by Leicester and its European collaborators have
proved academically stimulating, a nd have
mapped out acade mic routes subsequently followed by ERASMUS partici pants in other d isciplines.
The third area in which Leicester has figured
prominently has been in the establishment in
1985 of the Centre for Urban History, under the
directorship of Pe ter Clark. True to a Leicester
tradition, the intention was to encourage the pursuit of urban history in the various d isciplines in
which it was already evident - economic and social history, history of education, archaeology, historical geography, sociology, litera ture - while
simultaneously providing a forum in which those
disciplines might engage in a dialogue tha t, as
academic sp ecialisation proceeded, had become
e ver more self-contained . Broad semina r the mes,
accessible to the non-specialist, and provided by
provocative practitioners with a keen interest in
communicating their area of urban history was
one o f the initial endeavours, and one which still
a ttracts widespread interest and attenda nce. Archaeologists could sp eak to Victoria nists; definitional and methodological problems could be and
were intelligently discussed without prior specialist knowledge; common p roblems emerged, and
the meetings induced self-criticism and introduced researchers with related interests who, because of disciplinary boundaries, had had little
opportunity to discover others working in associ ated fi elds.
Such enthusiasms spawned furthe r developments
throu gh the Centre for Urban History. Attempts
to embrace a wider community of urban historians led to one day meetings on specific themes The City and Medicine; Archives, Archivists and
the Urban Historian; Leicester in the Twentie th
Century; and Drama and Ceremony in Early Modem England. Though such conferences acted as a
foc us for urba n histor ians throughout the Midla nd universities, polytechnics and colleges, these
meetings were predicated on the belief that considerable interest in urban history existed beyond
higher education campuses, and that wider particip ation was crucial. The Newsletter8 produced
by the Centre for Urban History with its notices
of forthcoming events, news from members a nd
their research acti vities was a furthe r commitment to such an a pproach, as is the developmen t
of a collection of slides, microfilms a nd specialist
books for members of the Centre who m ight not
have access to a university library.
The interna tional dimensions to the acti vities of
the Centre have been visible in at least three further respects. Firstly, corporate sponsorship from
Dutch and Japanese sources has been raised to
fund international conferences on 'Cities of Finance', and, 'Comparisons of Early Mod ern
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Ja panese a nd British Towns'. Second ly, to paral lel the Bri tish Register of Research in Urban Hi story an EEC funded p roject is underway to
p rovide a n index of European researchers and
their interests. Thirdly, a steady s tream of inte rnational visitors from Spain, the Nordic countries, Japan, North America and Austral ia, in
addition to those from EEC countries associated
with the urban history teaching programme, have
u sed the Centre for Urban History as a base for
their researches, ofte n u tilising the important
local and tra nsport history collections in the main
uni versity library in con ju nction with relevant
ma teria ls in the major London libraries . The Brit ish Museum, London School of Econom ics Library, and event.ually the new British Library are
now closer to Leiceste r tha n for m any me tropolitan commuters with a journey time cut to just
over one hour.
Ongoing research projects associated with members of the Centre include: Small Towns in Early
Modern England; Urban Developme nt in Victorian Scotla nd; Com munity and Social Re lations in
Nine teen th Century Cities; Italian Renaissance
Towns; Minorities in English Towns - especially
Jews in London; a nd, most recen tly, a Leicester
Ci ty fu nded project on Leicester in the Twentieth
Century. In addition to these wide ranging interests, close links a re mainta ined with academ ics in
other departments so tha t, for exam p le, projects
concerned with Crimina li ty, Leisure and Sport,
and the Urban Labour Marke t in the Sociology department have an hi storical dimension of interest
to urban historians. Con tact with the Mid land Regional Research Laboratory will soon offer on line access to urban da tasets a nd bibliographical
materia ls .
The anatom y of the city remains a cen tral element
of the agenda for urba n historia ns. Dyos' exhorted urban historians to fu r ther work on cultural variables, housing history, attention to urban
scale and a n a wareness of failures to u rbanise, as
well as what was termed ' the detailed modulation
of the urban landscap e .. .'9 Nor were inter-tempora l comparisons to be shunned, though some reducti on of the nineteenth century emphasis was
hinted as d esirable. An agenda - ' things to be
done' - d oes not imply ma tters to be resolved,
only to be considered, a nd immense energy has
been devoted to these a nd other topics in urban
history, as reflected in m ore than 13,000 publications ci ted in the Urban History Yearbook since
10
1974 . Som e, of course, are largely works of
urban pa thology, concerned p rincipally w ith the
dissection of the city in the m ost detailed a na tomical way. But many are genuinely interd isciplina ry, and the fact tha t historical geographers
generously acknowled ge econom ic historia ns, or
tha t architectural historians ci te social scientists,
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indicates the extent to which the agenda has been
addressed. Such interdisciplinary, inter-temporal, international dimensions remain a driving
force behind the developments in urban history
at Leicester.
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Urban Planners in
Metropolitan Planning in
Melbourne 1950-1985:
A Study of a Profession
Department of Geography,
University of Melbourne, Australia

Also und ertaken a nd now completed was research at the archives of the Royal Australian
Pla nning Insti tute which involved cataloguing
the activities of the Institute over the period since
approximately 1950. Archival materia l used consisted of minutes of meetings, newsletters and
jou rnals, public statements by t~e Institute, an~
special papers produced by vanous sub-committees over the years. Expected completion date of
the thesis is late 1990, although some sections will
be ready for publi cation before then.
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Judy Wilks

The objectives of my research (for a doctorate) are:
Firstly, to analyse the literature on the Sociology of the p rofessions with particular
emphasis on the mode in which the professionalisation of the activity of Urban Planning
has been theorised.
Secondly, to d escribe and understand the nature of this process amongst Urban Planners
in Melbourne post WWII.
Third ly, to develop a methodology to use this
theoretical work to study the activities, and,
particularly, the d evelopment of the world
views of this group; and the ways in which
their professional and personal values have affected and been affected by their work.
To date, I have completed a review of the literature relevant to my field of study, and I have
fi nished the field work. Thi s involved an intensive stud y of thirty five Melbourne planners by
both questionnaire a nd interview. This sample
was selected from a full list of all planning personnel who had worked with the Mebourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works (Melbourne's me tropolitan p lanning authority until 1985) at any
stage during the period 1950-1985.
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Arising from the research, the Victorian Chapter
of the Royal Australian Planning Institute has
commissioned a paper on its history. This is expected to be presented at the Biennial National
Conference of RAPI in Sydney in 1990.

Fourth International
Planning History Group
Conference:
The Garden City
Tradition Re-Examined,
Bournville, UK,
3rd-7th September 1989.
Personal Observations

Robert Freestone,
PH Associate Editor
The Fourth International Planning History Group
Conference was my first. A varied and demanding p rogram - a credit to its organisers and sponsors- meant never a d ull momemnt so I was
heartened that even a veteran like Cordon Cherry
could feel somewhat 'battered and bewildered',
in the best possible sense of course, at the end of
four days of keynote addresses, simultaneous
workshop sessions, tours, films, receptions and
dinners.
The keynote addresses were supposed to set the
scene for detailed discussions. Sprinkled through
the conference agenda, and with ' the garden city
tradition re-examined' soon resisting anything
like a singular focus, they didn' t, and couldn' t, rea lly achive that goal. And other events also inevitably took on a life of their own with the
conference ever rolling on. Instead, as regular,
rather comfortable set pieces, always followed by
by thoughtful group discussions, they served in
plenary session to capture, reflect and resonate
the broader themes beginning to emerge from the
workshop 'case study' papers and elsewhere out
of the conference program.
Daniel Schaffer [University of Tennessee], the
first of the keynote speakers, eloquently and p oignantly con trasted the remarkable garden city successes of the 1920s in the United States,
associated with the Regional Planning Association of America, with the formidabl e urban problems confro nting any garden city revival in the
1990s. Shun-ichi Watanabe [Building Research In -

stitute, Japan], in a well illu strated address, examined the assimilation o f the garden city message
into Japan in the early twentieth ce ntury. The
conclusion that it was 'the soil a seed fall s upon'
which determines if and how an imported idea
would take hold surfaced again and again during
the conference proceedings; so too the importance of language, images a nd perceptions in the
diffusion process.
Drawing on previously inaccessible archive ma terials, Gerhard Fehl [Uni versity of Aachen]
.
swept us away into the chilling rea li ti es of Naz1
spatial planning in the 1940s. Here, Howard-Un winian polycentric cities and Christalle r hexagons spoke, not of emancipation a nd 'life refo rm',
but of a totali tarian landscape of control and excl usion . Also stressing the importance of the domestic political e nvironment, though with a quite
differen t socia list hue, Jean-Pierre Gaudin
[University of Paris] told u s how the cite-jard in in
France came to mean som ething quite distinct
from the British mode ls . But however d e nigrated
in practice, the garden city remained important as
a theoretical construct, making a n effective contribution to contemporary d eba tes on urban reform. Robert Freestone [DC Research, Australia]
provided an overview of Australian responses to
the ga rden city tradition up to the 1930s. The address essentially distilled arguments in the
author's recently published Model Communities
[Thomas Nelson, 1989]. He was glad that the
slide projector did not break down .
Kenneth Jackson [Columbia University] was the
last of the imported speakers. Focussing on the
New York metropolitan region, he painted a
rather depressing picture of the failure of urban
public policy and public housing in the United
States. If there was ever a context for the resurrection of the agrden city ideal, this was it. But as
with Daniel Schaffer's opening add ress, the odd s
against a garden city or any other 'solution' to
p ressing urban problems s ucceeding seemed, in a
word, remote.
Dennis Hardy [Middlesex Polytechnic] in his closing address both widened and consolidated the
p roceed ings of several days in identifying several
of the dominant themes in planning history that
have emerged in recent years a nd then u sing the
garde n city tradition to illustrate them. The intention was more pedagogic than p olemi cal, but the
conceptual framework outlined constituted a
coherent statement of the scope and raison d' et re
for planning history.
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Complementing the keynote addresses [or was it
the other way round ?] were over thirty workshop
papers of quality and substance. These were organised into thematic sessions taking us from the
genesis o f the original garden city concept
through its various manifestations in Britain and
abroad to its present a nd future relevance as a
basis for planning and social reforms. Unfortunately, tight parallel scheduling made it impossible to attend every presentation . But several
themes did e merge from the papers which I did
get a chance to hear . Also surfacing in the keynote add resses, all underlined in some way the remarkabl;e international influence of the garden
city. These included : the failure to recapture the
rad ical message of Howard's manifesto in To-morrow; the use of the garden city for ends far more
conserva tive than originally intended; its denigration into an essentially middle class suburban construct; the importance of the connotations of ' the
garden' in the garden city environment; the influ ence of social, po litical and economic factors in
determining results in practice; the way in which
various 'images' of the garden city influenced its
adaptation; and a sobering awareness of the problems in implementing garden city ideals, then
and now, regardless of their conceptual merit.
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ings never remotely went stale, remaining fresh
a nd innovative to the last. The garden city tradition was re-examined from numerous rewarding
perspectives, although its direct relevance to current planning cha llenges was never explored in
any real depth. la ter during my stay in England I
visited the Prince of Wales ' Vision of Britain' exhibition at the Victoria and Albert Museum in
London. Here, Leon Krier's forward-looking and
neo-Howardian vision of a 'city of communities' v- an 'anti-city of functional zones' was the virtual climax of the display. Perhaps it's a pity that
at Boumville we were all a bit too historical and
didn' t make a concerted foray into the topical and
contemporary arenas.
The conference was a truly international gathering, with about one half of the eighty-odd delegates coming from overseas. This was perhaps its
greatest achievement. At the close of proceedings
as we all drifted off on our various indep endent
ways; there was perhaps a little sadness at the
break-up of the transitory little community
welded together at Westhill College over the duration of the conference. Many of the workshop
pa pers will hopefully be published for the benefit
of a wider audience. There are plans to publish
the keynote papers in a separate volume next
year. I look forwa rd to that event, to remind us
again of how Howard's legacy has endured ~n so
many ways, as a substantive collection charting
the international dimensions of the garden city
tradition, and as a reminder of what was, and I
think I speak for all delegates, a very enjoyable,
instructive and fruitful week in Birmingham.

The Boumville Confe rence was more than just an
organised talkfest. The formal paper sessions
were leavened by two informative fi eldtrips: one,
with the ebullient local Michael Harrison playing
a leading role, to nearby Bournville; the other, led
by the irrepressible Mervyn Miller, an obligatory
full day pilgrimage to Letchworth [and made
even fu ller by a recalcitrant bus driver; but in the
unseasonal sunshine, rural England never looked
better). There was a splendid conference dinne r
at the Unive rsity of Birmingham, at which an almost emba rrassed Gordon Cherry was awarded
the prestigious Ishikawa planning award. On anothe r evening, Planning History Group members
sank into their lounge chairs for an informal and
mercifully painless di scussion on where the organisation was heading . And I shouldn' t forget a
couple of p leasantly civili sed evening receptions
for delegates orga ni sed with the assistance of Bristol Cream Sherry by the Planning History Group
a nd the Royal Town Planning Institute. To my
mind, the screening of some old p lanning films
was one of the most successful conference events.
A relaxed and stimulating discussion, focussing
on images, m eanings a nd propaganda, follo~ed
the Boumville Village Trust's hoary old classtc of
1943, When we build again .

On September 3-7 in Boumville, England, I had
the pleasure of participating in the Fourth International Planning History Group Conference, with
the theme of 'The Garden City Tradition Re-Examined'. The conference was eo-sponsored by the
Boumville Village Trust, which was of great historic significance because Bournville was the site
of the first major conference of the Ga rden City
Associa tion in September 1901. This connection
was reinforced by our afternoon tour of Bournville, the model industrial village built by the
Cadbury family that served as a forerunner to
Ebenezer Howard 's vision.

How to sum up? In his keynote address Dennis
Hardy confessed that he feared that the Bournvi lle Conference might have been a rather de~~ e
ning exercise recycli ng old materials and famtltar
argume nts. It wasn' t like that at all. The proceed-

The conference was truly international in scope,
with more than 20 different countries represented . The papers covered a wide array of experience with garden city and suburban ideas,
movements, and projects, ranging from Australia,
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Japan, Israel, the United States, and many pa rts of
Europe, including Great Britain, Irela nd, France,
Germany, Finland, Norway, the Netherlands, Belgium, Greece, and S ~ain .. There ~~s a lso a ~aper
on garden city plannmg m the Bnhsh colontes
during the 1920s and 30s.
In addition to the many keynote lectures a nd
workshop sessions, there were several receptions,
a special showing of old documentary films on
garden cities and new towns, a Plan~ ing _History
Group meeting, a banquet at the Unt verstty of
Birmingham that was highlighted by the Japanese
delegation presenting Gordon Cherry with a special award, and a day-long bus tour of Letchworth, the new town founded by the Garden City
Association in 1903 which today is an interna tional symbol of the ideals and aspirations of this
20th century movement.
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ployment, and crime p roblem s o f the low~in co mc
racial and ethnic minorities concentrated m central ci ties a nd older suburbs .
Finally, we learned how exciting it is to be part ~f
an international network that shares a common Interest and commitment. As we wa tched and
d iscussed the films advocating "New Towns" in
Britain duri ng the 1940s, I was s tru ck by the
powerful traditions of political and soctal reform
that urban planning movements have represented
a round the world through much of the recent
past. The Planning History G roup is helping ~o
keep that he ritage alive through con f~ren~es hke
Bou m ville, and that is a very good thtng mdeed .

What did we learn from this exciting five-day conference? Fir st, we discovered that the garden city
concept took many different form s as it was
adapted to a variety of cultures, times, and
places. We discussed distinctions between garden cities and suburbs, regional and town planning, environmental and social reform ,
residential and community d evelopment, open
space and affordable housing, middle a nd working class constituencies, industrial d ecentralisation and me tropolitan sprawl, greenbelts and
land speculation, private and state ownership,
communitarianism and cooperation, land-use
p la nning and radical politics. Shun-ichi Watanabe described the historical search for an appropriate Japanese translation of the garden city
idea, including images such as "fl ower ga rden
city" and "vegetable garden city" . Gerhard Fehl
revealed the hidden history of attempts by Nazi
urban planners to impose a "garden city" scheme
by force a nd violence on a region in occupied Poland during World War 11. It seemed that the
more we heard and said, the less certa in we were
of the ties that bound together all of those histor ical events with Ebe nezer Howard 's original p roposal in Garden Cities of Tomorrow.
Secondly, we learned that while the garden city
movement has had widespread impact on ideas
and patterns of urban form and design, it has not
been nearly as influential in reshaping political,
economic, and social li fe as many of its strongest
supporters desired . The sense of being part of _a
movement that mobilized the energy and allegi ance of several past generations of planners and
activists has diminished in recent yea rs, with
somewhat doubtful prospects for an immediate revival. Daniel Schaffer and Kenneth T. Jackson's
keynote speeches on the United States both expressed a deep concern for the future of public
policy, asking what it will take to generate
quality and justice in solving the housing, em21
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Association of
Collegiate Schools of
Planning, October 1989

Marc Weiss
Graduate School of Planning,
Architecture and Preservation,
Columbia University
On October 4-7 in Portland, Oregon, the Association of Collegiate Schools of Planning (ACSP)
held its annual meeting. Members of the Planning History Group in the U.S. have been organizing planning history sessions at the ACSP
meetings annually since 1983, and in many cases
these sessions have been well attended and enthusiastically received. This year planning history received more than usual attention in the call
for papers and the program due to the support of
m embers of the local program committee who are
planning historians, including Car! Abbott and
Seymour Adler of Portland State University and
Marsha Ritzdorf and Michael Hibbard of the
Universi ty of Oregon.
Sessions included one on International Planning
His tory, in which Bish Sanyal of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and Nezar Alsayyad
of the University of California-Berkeley each gave
a preview of forthcoming books, the former titled
Cooperative Autonomy and the latter titled The
Arab Moslem City. Peter Schaeffer of the University of Colorado-Denver presented a paper on the
history of urban population distribution in Switzerland, and Sylvia White of California Polytechnic State University-Pomona served as
moderator. Another session on Planning Pioneers: Women and Housing, featured papers by
Eugenie Birch of Hunter College on Catherine
Bauer, Jacqueline Leavitt of the University of California-Los Angeles on the Octavia Hill Society
methods in New York, and Gail Dubrow of the
Uni versity of Washington on working women's
housing in Boston. John Hancock of the University of Washington led a vigorous discussion at
this session .
A third session, called Continuity and Change: Social Hi stories of Land Use Regulation, was organised and chaired by Marsha Ritzdorf.
Howard Davis of the University of Oregon discussed an important English legal predecessor of
modern zoning called " the ancient lights doctrine" . Christopher Silver examined the social
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origins and racial politics of zoning in the southern United States, and Patricia Stach of the
University of Texas-Arlington described the evolution of debates on zoning within the planning
profession. In a session titled The City Builders,
moderated by Laurence Gerckens of Ohio State
University, George Hemmens of the University of
Illinois-Chicago discussed Rexford Tugwell,
David Perry of Cleveland State University
presented an early draft of his book-in-progress
on Robert Moses, and Marc Weiss of Columbia
University analyzed the life of James Rouse, one
of America's most innovative, planning-oriented,
and socially concerned real estate developers.
In addition to the four paper sessions, there was a
round table discussion on Teaching Planning History, organised by Eugenie Birch, Christopher
Silver, and Marc Weiss. Seymour Mandelbaum of
the University of Pennsylvania, Jane Brookes of
the University of New Orleans, Richard Foglesong of Rollins College, and 15 other p eople
engaged in a spirited conversation on different approaches to the teaching of planning history to
undergraduates and graduates in both professional school and liberal arts contexts. To
supplement the above mentioned activities, there
were several other planning history papers given
at sessions not specifically organised around a historical theme. All of the explicit planning history
sessions attracted audiences of between 25 and 50
people, and the comments in the corridors indicated that planning historians were greatly
appreciated for their contributions to the overall
level of discourse. This was an impressive perfomrance that we hope will be surpassed at next
year's ACSP, and even more in two years when
the ACSP meets in Oxford, England, jointly with
the Association of European Schools of Planning
(AESOP). David Massey of the University of
Liverpool, our very own PHG Treasurer, was at
the ASCP meeting in Portland busily promoting
the idea of organizing numerous international
planning history sessions for the 1991 ACSPAESOP meeting in Oxford.
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Planning History Practice
The Bournville Story as
it will be told at Cadbury
World

Carol Bickley
First Interpreters
Coventry
What is Cadbury World?
The idea of Cadbury World is not new to Cadbury's. The company has a long tradition of op ening their factory at Bournville to visitors.
However, since the 1960s this opportunity has
been denied to people for a number of reasons:
• chocolate making has become an increasingly
automated high tech, rationalised industry
but in the process has become visually less interesting,
• higher standards of hygiene, and health and
safety regulations, have made it more difficult
for large numbers of visitors to be given tours
of the factory.
This was recognised as a problem by the Cadbury
Board which could be resolved by making use of
redundant factory buildings. Consultants were
commissioned for a feasibility stud y which developed the concept, market analysis and finan cial feasibility for providing a tourist facility at
Bournville- a facility which would enable visitors

to understand the process of chocolate making
whilst at the same time learn som ething about the
history of the Company.
The project, Cadbury World, will be establi s~ed
on the fa ctory site incorporating part new bUild
and part old, the redundant east cocoa block. Essentially, it comprises car parking, reception
orie ntation space, a walk through exhibition, demonstration area, outside events area, education
centre, restaurant and shop, and occu pies a total
space of 4500 sq . meters.
Three basic concepts ha ve been u sed in the creation of the exhibition :
• There's always been more to Cadburys
• The ethic of Cadburyn ess
• Cadbury means chocolate means fun and it
employs five major story themes:
• Cacao- the food of the gods
essence - the purest and
• Cocoa
the best
• The Factory in the Garden
Dairy Milk - making and
• Cadbury
marketing chocola te
The Future for C hocolate.

•

The Bournville Story
The Bournville Story is an important element of
Cadbury World. The raison d 'etre behind the
Cadbury success. By examining the chronologi cal developments of Bournville, the fa ctory and
the village, we begin to understand the philosophy and motivation of the Cad bury family, and
in particular that of George Cad bu ry.
The Bournville story will :
• put the factory move from Bridge Street to
Bournville in context by examining the Birmingham industrial scene circa 1870s
• give the background behind Cadbury Brothers d ecision to build a new factory
• examine the chronological d evelopment of
the Village from 1879 through to late 1920s
• highlight the philosophies and p ersona lities
of the Cadbury Brothers and in particular
George Cadbury, the found er of the Bournvil le Village Trust
• put the development of Boumville, the Village, in context by comparing and contrasting
it with development elsewhere in the UK and
abroad - Model Parish Mission, Robe rt Owen,
Saltai re, Port Sunlight, Noisel in France
23
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•

•

•

look a t the planning of Bournville Village - its
housing, openspaces, schools, shopping,
roads, amenities
show how Boumville, the mode l village, subsequently influenced new town a nd general
residential d evelopmen t
explore the character of Boumville - types of
dwellings and te nures, densities, rents, Cadbury em ployees, non-Cadbury e mployees,
mix of housing and public o pen space,
amenities.

How will the Bournville Story be told?
Aud io-visual techniques, models and graphics
w ill be u sed to create a stimulating visitor experience. The audio-visual programme will use
archive ma terial from both the Cadbury a nd
Bournville Village Trust archives incorporating
photogra phs, m aps and plans, architectural drawings, film, paintings and illustrations .
The visitor will be taken p ast a staged scene set of
Birmingh am in the 19th century depicting the
squalor a nd filth of the industrial City w ith its
tunnel back houses, intermingled with the smoke
and grime of its fac tories. From there they will
see three dimensional models of George Cadbury
and the architect, looking across green fi elds and
pla nning the ir vision for Bournville wh ich appears on the horizon as a model diorama.
An audio-visual programme develops the story
further using the following storylines.

Sequence of Experience
Birmingha m in the 19th century requiring housing reforms, and slum clearance invoking images
su ch as this:
' It is not easy to d escribe or imagine the dreary
desola tion which acre after acre of the very heart
of the town presents to anyone who will take the
trouble to visi t it .... Hundreds of leaky, damp
wretched houses, w holly unfit for human habitation ... some of the worst houses are so small and
low that it is a ma tte r for wonder, how such
places have ever been put up for human habitation .' (speech take n from Town Council of 1877).

Why the move to Bournville? shows the setting
and conditions of Cadbury Brothers Bridge Street
factory in Birmingham. It gives the reasons behind the move to Boumville, the need to exp and
with the opportunities to build a new purpose
built chocolate fa ctory. The chance to create a
new image for Cadbury's to compete with the successfu l French chocolate industry.
The Site- the land adjacent to the River Bourn
was a uctioned on June 18th 1878. It gave the Cad bu ry Brothers an ideal site. A rural setting, with
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room for expansion, well served by road, rail and
canal so tha t raw ma terials, the products and the
factory workers would be transported relatively
easily.
The philosophy behind the fa ctory - the Cadbury
Brothers belief that given d ecent, healthy, clean
working conditions the working classes would
ta ke greater interest in their employment, productivity would be improved and they would be encouraged to live healthy and wholesome lives.
This they felt was not possible within the squalor
of the industrial city.
The Beginnings - the first factory and houses of
1879 George Cadbury's Bournville. The factory
in a garden-what it comprised, the first 16 houses
built for the fa ctory foremen who were need ed on
site, the continued purchase and commercial development of la nd which included the formati on
of the Boumville Building Estate.
Boumville Building Estate where houses provided 'to ma ke it easy for working men to own
hou ses were with large gardens secure from the
d anger of being spoilt either by ... factories or by
interference with the enjoyment of sun, light and
a ir ... '
This was George Cadbury and his architect William Harvey's vision . He hoped to achieve the
successful integration of private enterprise with
public concern to stop the overcrowding of cities.
The Foundation of the Boumville Village Trust
plots the development of the Village from 1900
when George Cadbury handed over the assets of
the Bournville Building Estates to a newly formed
Trust. The Village thereafter evolved into an exp eriment in housing, planning and social reform.

Conclusion
The Bournville Story at Cadbury World, whilst relating to a wider chocola te story in an
atmosphere of leisure and entertainment, aims to
encourage greater public understanding a nd
awareness of Bournville, the factory in a Garden
and Model Village; and the positive contribution
it has made to industrial management, community d evelopment and town planning
throughout Britain. What the future holds for
Boumville may itself be influenced to some d egree by such projects as 'Cadbury World.'
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Ramsay Gardens,
Patrick Geddes Centre

John Brine
University of Adelaide,
South Australia
The recent establishment of the Patrick Geddes
Centre by the University of Edinburgh has previously been reported in these pages. It is now
pleasing to note that the Centre has p ublished a
small book on Ramsay Gardens, the pioneering
residential develo pment built by Patrick Geddes
in the 1890s next to the castle in the Royal Mile of
Ed inburgh's old town.m
Drawing on documentary evidence in the Pa trick
Geddes Centre archi ves the a uthors of this paper
have put together a brief account of the Ramsay
Gardens development which will also serve as a
useful introduction to Ged des' philosophy. This
publication should help tourists and others who
may initially fi nd it easier to focus their attention
on the buildings of Ramsay Gardens or the O utlook Tower ra ther than on Geddes' ideas.
With the active participa tion of his wife, Anna
Morton, Geddes initially made a notable con tribution to housing policy with the renovation of
Mound Place as the first student hoste lry in Scotland. The Ramsa y gardens project was likewise a
ste p in his strategy for achie ving the physical setting in which his concept of holistic lifestyle e mbracing rewarding work and a satisfying home
life could be based . Like the nearby O utlook
Tower, the seat of Geddes' Edinburgh educationa l activi ties, many of the sixteen fl ats that
make up the five storey Ram say Gardens complex
enjoy spectacular views across the city region to
the Forth and over to Fife. It is somewhat ironical that nearly 100 years after Patrick Geddes
acted to a pply his theories of environmental improvement to run-down properties in the Edinburg h old town tha t the city's recent efforts at
conservation and infill in this historic strip are fi nally completing the urban fabr ic of the Royal
Mile.

house a nd the third s tage a mid -eighteenth centu ry terrace. We are not told why Geddes
switched architects between stages one and two
and only basic p la n details are g iven. Ho wever,
numerous p hotographs s how the buildings as
they are today.
While it would be obviously unfair to apply 1980s
cri teria to judge the success of Ramsay Gard ens it
is clearly very satisfactory in terms of scale, proportion and massing, despite the fa c t tha t it is a
surprising m ixture of Scots Baronial, Engli s h Cottage and Georgian styles. The d eta il of the build ing is of high qua lity and has stood the test of
time in both its design and execution .
We need to remember tha t Geddes' choice of
white fo r the harled or rendered wall s was consistent with his objective of brightening up a
slum area of the city. Tha nkfully, this brighter,
u ncharacteristic Edinburgh look has been allowed
to be ma intained .
Although Ramsay gardens wa s financed to a
large extent by Anna Morton's money, Geddes
was once again innovative in selling flat s "off the
p lan" to purchasers who were prepared or persuaded to buy fl a ts before their construction.
Modest in scope a nd in p rice (£2.50 from the Patrick Geddes Centre) this little volume quite appropriately uses its d escription of Ramsay
Gardens as a means of introducing the reader to
Patrick Geddes as well as to an impor tant residential building group . There is obviously a lot m ore
to be published on Ramsay Gardens, including
more deta iled plans, design and construction details and better pho tographs. At a price, of
course. Mean while, this is a u sefu l first publi cation in a series of Geddes' bu ild ings in Edinburgh
p lanned by the Patrick Geddes Centre.

Notes
1. S.G. Leona rd a nd J.M. Mackenzie, Ramsay Gardens , Patrick Geddes Centre, University of Edinburgh, 1989, 28pp AS .

Geddes' original intention was for Ram say Gardens to provide accommodation for stude nts, teachers and ordinary working folk. Inevitably, the
Ramsay Gardens apartments have for most of
their life been an exclusive inner ci ty address.
Architecturally the pro ject was interesting in that
it consisted of three stages of d evelo pment, the
second stage encompassing an eighteenth cen tu ry
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Networks

Networks
Developments in
Tourism History

John Towner,
Department of Environment,
Newcastle Polytechnic
In a recent article in Leisure Studies 1, Peter Bailey
traced developments in the historiography of
leisure in Britain. He was able to highlight substantial achievements in terms of both theoretical
discussions and an expanding body of knowledge.
The related field of tourism has, however, tended
to be neglected . As an activity involving at least
24 hours away from home, and thus creating particular services such as accommodation, the impact of tourism is of a different order to other
leisure/recreation activities. For historians, tourism has generally been subsumed within the
broader world of leisure, where its distinctive elem ents have rarely been made explicit. Furthermore, there remains a wide disciplinary gap
between the work of leisure historians and those
engaged in tourism research. At present, tourism
studies lack a real historical perspective both in
terms of theory and body of knowledge, whilst
his torical studies lack the insights that tourism
theories and models could bring.2 For example, a
search through the issues of tourism journals,
such as the Anmlls of Tourism Research or Tourism
Manageme nt, reveals few historical studies. Temporal perspectives tend to be broad generalisations about complex processes of development;
the " mass follows class" type of argument. Similarly, a major focus of historical studies, the
g rowth of seaside resorts, pays li~tle attention to
concepts such as the resort cycle.
In addition to this absence of interdisciplinary
links, tourism history appears to be rather narrowly focused . In the past there has been a preoccu pation with the activities of the landed
classes, whether at home visiting spas and seaside resorts or abroad on the Grand Tour. For
o ther social classes, tourism has been seen largely
in terms of the growth of the seaside holiday. But
perhaps the evolution of tourism is more complicated than this? There were the shackslnd huts
of the plotlands of the 1920s and 1930s, the use
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of railway carriages and other short holidays in
the countryside. Much of this tourism may have
been of short duration and relatively inexpensive
but was possibly of great significance for the participants. They certainly had an impact, if only
temporary, upon the landscape.
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search 12 (1985), 435-447; D. Wightman and G.
Wall, "The spa experience of Radium Hot
Springs", Annals of Tourism Research 12 (1985), 393416.
7. R. Baretje (ed) "Tourisme et Historie: Essais
Bibliographiques", 1981,1984, 1985, 1987. Centre
des Hautes Etudes Touristiques, Aix-en-Provence.
8. Eg. S.V. Ward, "Promoting holiday resorts: A
review of early history to 1921", Planning History,
10(2), (1988), 7-11.

One further problem with tourism history is its
lack of an international perspective. The British
(and especially the English) are portrayed as the
precursors of modern tourism through institutions such as the Grand Tour and the development of seaside resorts. We know something of
French tourism developments5 and those in
North America.6 The bibliographical work of the
Centre des Hautes Etudes Touristiques indicates
important but essentially fragmented research in
a number of countries such as Spain Italy and
7
Germany as well as outside Europe.
Clearly, there is considerable scope for interdisciplinary research into the complex ways in which
tourism has grown. Recent articles in Planning
History8 point to some of these facets. This brief
review concludes with an appeal to planning and
social historians to contribute to the field of tourism history through the mainstream tourism journals. As tourism becomes ever more significant,
its future planning requires a more informed
knowledge and understanding of its historical development.

References
1. P. Bailey, "Leisure, culture and the historian:
reviewing the first generation of leisure historiography in Britain", Leisure Studies 8 (1989), 107127.
2. J. Towner, "Approaches to tourism history",
Annals of Tourism Research 15 (1988), 47-62.
3. R.W. Butler, "The concept of a tourism area
cycle of evolution: Implication s for management
of resources", Camldian Geographer 24 (1980), 5-12.
4. D. Hardy and C. Ward, Arcadia for All, Mansell, 1984.
5. Eg. M. Boyer, "Evolution sociologique du tourisme: continuite du touriste rare au touriste de
masse et rupture contemporaire" Loisir et Societe
3(1) 1980, 49-81; L. Bumet, Villegiature et tourisme
sur les Cotes du France Hachette, 1963; C.J. Haug,
Leisure and Urbanism in nineteenth century Nice, Regents Press, 1982.
6. Eg. P.J. Hugill, "The rediscovery of America:
Elite automobile touring", Anmlls of Tourism Re27
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Institute of Historical
Research
~he Institute of Historical Research is the Univers•.ty of Lo~don' s centre for postgraduate study in
htstory. Sttua ~e~ in ~he heart of Bloomsbury,

close to the Bnhsh Ltbrary and other specialist
ce ntres of research, it is an important resource
and meeting place for scholars from all over the
world . It contains an open-access library and a
common room, publishes works of reference administers a number of research projects, and ,runs
cour ses and conferences. It offers research fellowships to students nearing the completion of their
doctorates, and administers other award s. Teachers in the University and others organise an
MA programme and run thirty-three research
seminars which meet regularly at the Institute.
Three organisations which form distinct but integ~~l parts of the Institute greatly augment its activ•!•es. ~he encyclopaedic Victoria County
Htstory 1s a long established research enterprise
publishing severa l volumes each year. The Institute of. United States Studies, which amalgamated wtth the Institute of Historical Research in
198_7, is the University's centre for the study of
Umted States culture, history and society at the
postgraduate level. The Centre for Metropolitan
History, founded in 1987, runs a research prog.r~mme on the history of Iondon and other great
cthes, and acts as an information exchange.
The confe re nce programme includes the AngloAmerican Conference of Historians. This conference, now held for two days every year with a
four-day plenary session every four or five years,
has been a fixture at the Institute since the 1920s.
It is normally attended by over 300 historians
from Great Britain, U.S.A. and elsewhere.
Proceedings consist of two general meetings and
lectures of wid e-ranging scope, a nd a series of section meetings on more specialised subjects. An
exhibition of hi storical works fi rst published in
the United Kingdom in the previous year is di splayed and the conference concludes with a
party. The conference for 1990 will be a ple nary
session, from 3 to 6 July, on the theme of 'The
City and the Country'.
Resea rch projects sponsored by the Institute includ e The Builder Project ( Resea rch officer: Ruth
Richa rdson, MA, DPhil). The Builder was the
most important and influential architectural pe riodical of the Victoria n age. Funded by the
Builder Group and English Heritage, the Project
a ims to p rovid e access to the journal's wide-ranging contents. Its firs t volume- a catalogue /index
to illustra tions 1843-83- is in preparation. Others
are planned to follow.
28
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Of particular interest to Pla nning Historians is
the Centre fo r Metropolitan History. Established
in February 1987 in coJlaboration with the Museum of London and other organisations, the
Centre aims to fulfil a longstanding need in Lond on . It promotes the interchange of ideas on metropolitan history through seminars and
conferences a nd provides a practical service for
all those interested in the history of London by
ca r~ying out bibliographical work, organising histon cal data (including oral testimony) and by collecting and publishing news of research in
progress. The Centre also undertakes original research into the society, economy, culture and fabric of London, with regard to its role both within
the British Isles and in the world at large, and it
promotes comparisons with the history of other
me tropolitan cities. A varied programme of resea rch is now under way at the Centre, anf de tails
of this and the Centre's other activities are available in a separate leafl et. Director: Dr D.J. Keene,
MA, DPhil. Deputy Director: Miss H .J. Creaton,
BA, MPhil, ALA.
For more details please contact:
Institute of Historical Research, University of London, Senate Hou se, Malet Street, London WC1E
7HU, Tel.No: 01-636-0272.
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PubllcaUons

Publications
Resume
Editorial note:
A policy has evolved whereby - with a comprehensive coverage of reviews in Planning
Perspectives - Planning History does not carry book
reviews. However, on those occasions where a
book is published as a direct outcome of a PHG
event, extended publicity might be appropriate.
Such is the case with the new book d etailed
below.
Chapters:
Patricia L. Garside and Michael Hebbert (eds),
British Regionalism 1900-2000.

In the words of the editors:
The idea for this book originated at a joint conference of the Planning History Group and the Regional Studies Association held in Salford,
Lancashire in 1987. The Planning History Group
is an international association of people who
share an interest in the history of town and
country planning. Regionalism has always
played a prominent part in that history. The Regional Studies Association is an interdisciplinary
group, with branches throughout the British Isles,
that provides a forum where regional issues can
be discussed and the results of research published . Its interest in the regional idea is firml y
fixed in the present and the future.
There is an obvious mutuality in the groups' interests. Even the most cloistered student of the history of regionalism must hear its echoes in
today's newspapers. The present prospects for regional decentralisation are incomprehe nsible
without reference to the precedents. That was
why in organising the Salford conference we
planned the event eclectically, bringing together
speakers and participants from quite different
spheres in a programme that tried to look forwards as weJI as backward s.
As with most experiments in cocktail-making the
results were mixed, but at its best the mix was
heady and produced interestingly unexpected
ways of seeing things. The participants at Salford
were unanimous in feeling that our persp ecvtive
on the past, present and future of British regiona lism was worth offering between hard covers to a
wider audience.

1. Introduction
Patricia Garside and Michael Hebbert
2. The Roots of British Federalism
Michael Burgess
3. Regionalism and Local Government Refo rm
1900-1960
fonathan Owen
4. Regional Planning 1909-1939: The Exp erime ntal Era
David Massey
5. Regionalism in Interwar Brita in : The Role o f
the Town and Country Planning Associatio n
Dennis Hardy
6. The Failure of Regionalism in 1940s Britain: A
Reexamina tion of Regional Plans, the Regional
Idea and the Structure of Governme nt
Patricia Garside
7. The Origins of the Regional Studies Associa tion
Michael Wise
8. The Yorkshire and Humberside Econom ic Pla nning Council 1965-1979
DiaM Pearce
9. The Planning Case for Regions and the Evol ution of Strathclyde
Urlan Wannop
10. Regionalism, Devolution a nd the State, 19691989
Michael Keating
11 . Britain in a Europe of Regions
Michael Hebbert
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Abstracts
Jo Ann Argersinger, Towards a New Deal in Baltimore: People and Government in the Great Depression . Chape l Hill: Uni versity of North Carolina
Press, 1989, 284pp, ISBN 0-8078-1769-4,$29.95
cloth .
This is an important and insightful case study of
the evolution of m ode m social organisation, especially the roots of citizen participation. This
volume probes the degree to which the New Deal
affected four critica l, often overlapping, areas of
Baltimore organisational life: social welfare, poli ti cs, labor relations, and ethnic, racial and gender
relations. It takes issue with historians who
a rgue that the New Deal undermined voluntarism. Unquestionably this is an excellent study
which ca n be read with profit by p lanners concerned about the organisational evolution of
modern urban society.

Joan E. Draper, Edward H. Ben nett, Architect and
City Planner, 1874-1954. C hicago: Art Institute of
Chicago, 1982, 63pp, ISBN 0-86559-048-6, $10.95
paper.

This text exhibits a fine economy of means in
presenting a well balanced view of the life and
works of Ed ward H . Ben nett, his role in The City
Beautiful Movement, and those qualities of personality and circumstance that precluded his rise
to leadership in the emerging city and regional
planning profession . Seriou s planning historians
will d elight in Draper's rich documentation and
enlightening commentary, as well as her digressions in end notes into the biographies of even
lesser-known associated figures.

Michael H . Ebner, Creating Chicago's North Shore:
A Subu rban History. Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1988, 338pp, ISBN 0-226-18205-3, $29.95
cloth .
An appreciative look at the d evelopment of eight
autonomous suburbs of Chicago collectivel y
known as the North Shore. The book attempts to
discover when, how and why people came to
view the North Shore as a self-conscious network
premised upon common assumptions and shared
values. This sense of place, along with the convergence of three factors -transportation, nature, and
popu lation concentration - helped shape today's
North Shore.
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Publications

]oe R. Feagin, Free Enterprise City: Hou ston in Political and Economic Perspective. New Brunswick,
N .J.: Rutgers University Press, 1988, 322pp, ISBN
0-8135-1321-9, $36.00 cloth; ISBN 0-8135-1322-7,
$12.00 paperback.
Free Enterprise City is structured around three
basic themes. The first emphasises the importance of examining a city within its world context.
The second major theme is that free enterprise
cities like Houston are not in fact free market
cities but cities substantially fashion ed and
formed by state intervention. The third major
theme of the study is that privatised urban development without intelligent planning in the larger
public interest creates huge socia l costs for city
residents and communities, particularly low-i ncome communities.

Robert Freestone, Model Communities: The Garden
City Movement in Australia. Melbourne: Nelson
Wadsworth, 1989,$49-95.
Describes the relationship between moveme nts
for social reform, physical planning and urban d esign and how they have interacted with the
actions of governments and pr ivate entrepreneurs
in urban development. This book covers a critica l
period in the history of urban planning in Austra lia and the personal, professional, and
community philosophies which have shaped our
cities. A major theme is the linking of British, European and American ideas to the development of
local attitudes. The plans, promises and the reality of urban Australia during the early
twentieth century are uncannily similar to those
we read about now in the daily press; the gap between eleva ted ideals and degraded reality is as
common today as it was then. In describing a distinctive urban milieu of the past, and
documenting its legacy on everyday landscapes
and institutions of today, Model Communities revea ls how too much dilution of innovative ideas
can result in mediocrity. This is a pioneering
work, essential reading for practitioners and stud ents of urban design, planning and landscape
a rchitecture.

Laurence C. Gerckens, (ed), Proceedings of the
First National Conference on American Planning History. Columbus: Society for American City and
Regional Planning History, 1986, 654pp, $50.00.
This volume will interest anyone concerned with
the history of planning in North America . There
is a good mix between urban planning subjects
and studies of the local or regional impact of

Publications

federal planning. The planning history of Ohio
and New York receive special attention. Several
of the papers are superb including one of the recent history of public housing and another on
Robert Moses and the "public works machine."

Reanate Howe (ed), New Houses for Old: Fifty
Years of Public Housing in Victoria 1936-1988. Melbourne: Ministry of Housing and Constru ction,
1988, ISBN 0-740-4794-7, hardcover.
A handsome edited collection of historical essays
dealing with the life, times and social circumstances of the Victorian Housing Commission,
established in the 1930s (and latterly reshaped
into a State Ministry). The essays are part chronological, part thematic. Among the issues covered
are the origins of the Commission in the anti slum and social reform movements, home
ownership, the controversial and divisive high
rise building program initiated in the 1960s, and
administrative change.

Ann Durkin Keating, Building Chicago: Suburban
Developers and the Creation of a Divided Metropolis.
Columbus: Ohio State University Press, 1988,
230pp, ISBN 0-8142-0455-4, $24.95 cloth.
This volume examines the relationship between
suburban developers, infrastructure demands,
and emerging governmental units in nineteenth
century Chicago. It emphasises the role that the
infrastructure had in creating the divided metropolis. The study provides new information on
nineteenth century suburban subdivision development and reinforces previous accounts of
suburban government.

Eric H. Monkkonen, America Becomes Urban: The
Development of U.S. Cities and Tow ns, 1780-1980.
Berkeley: University of California Press, 1988,
332pp, ISBN 0-520-06191-8, $25.00 cloth.
This volume urges us to rethink the evolution of
cities in the United States. Scholars' unde rstanding of urban history, it argues, ha s been
limited by narrow preconceptions, the unsound
" humanist critiques" of Lewis Mumford and Jane
Jacobs, and the flaws in statistical data and the
"new urban history." Redirecting attention to the
busy realm of local government, America Becomes
Urban asserts cities, instead of being mainly
shaped by such external forces as changing transportation technologies have shaped themselves
since the mid-19th century through corporate bor-
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rowing and the provision o f services to reside nts

]. Douglas Porteous, Planned to Death: The Annihilation of a Place called Howendyke . Manches ter:
Manchester University Press, 1989, 254pp, ISBN 07190-2831-0, £35.00.
An analysis of the growth and decline o f Ho we ndyke, a village on Humberside in En.gland . ! he
author, whose childhood was spent m the v1llage,
traces in carefu l detail how the life of the community has been d estroyed in recen t yea rs partly
through general processes of modern society but,
more directly, through the gradual e nc roa ch~ ent
of indu strial de velopment. The role of plannmg
in this history of destruction rai ses provocative
questions as to whom the system is intend ed to
serve.

James Michael Russell, Atlanta 1847- 1890: City
Building in the Old South and the New. B~to n .
Rouge and London: Louisiana State Um verstty
Press, 1988, 314pp, ISBN 0-8071 -141 3-8, $32.50.
This is an appealing, useful study of ni~ ~t~enth
century city boosterism Dixie-style. Uh ~ tsmg the
various techniques of the New Urban H1story,
Russell attempts to shed light on the inner c ~arac
ter of this dynamic worldbeater. He deals wtth
such matters as residential pe rsis tence rates,
p opulation distribution, and occupationa l, mobility . And scattered throughout are ~isc u ssio n.s.
of politics and government, race relatiOns, muni CIpal services, health conditions and street
d evelopment.

Douglas L. Smith, The New Deal in the Urban
South. Baton Rouge: Louis iana Sta te Unive rsity
Press, 1988, 287pp, ISBN 0-8071 -1394-8,. $29.95
cloth.
The book focuses on four major cities- Atlanta,
Birmingham, Memphis and New O rleans- to analyse the "grassroots implementation, operation
and effects" of the New Deal. It a rgues that the
G rea t Depression and the New Deal forced old
elites with traditional habits to at least recognise
ne wer constituencies and public responsibilities,
thereby laying the foundati on for a modern urban
consciousness.
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Statham, Pamela (ed), The Origins of Australian
Capital Cities, Cambridge University Press, 1989,
ISBN 0-521-36242-3, hardcover.

Publications

Catalogue
James Bettley (ed), Catalogue of the Drawings Col-

Historical case studies which deal with site selection, early planning, economic growth and social
life. The editorial introduction helps draw out
comparative themes. The basic objectives of the
book a re summed up by Pamela Statham: 'Why
these capital cities are located in the particular
corner of Australia that they are, why and how
they were founded, how their similarities and differences evolved, and whether there was
anything uniquely Australian in their early
moulding that explains their primacy today are
the fundamental questions that prompted this
book '.

Acknowledgements for abstracts to Robert Fairbanks, Rob Freestone, and John Sheail.

lection of the Royal Institute of British Architects: A
Cumulative Index. Compiled by Richard Raper,
Gregg Publishing, £195.
The British Architectural Library at the Royal Institute of British Architects published the Cumulative Index to the Drawings Collection Catalogue
on July 17, 1989.
This is the index to the 19 volume catalogue of
the RIBA Drawings Collection. The Cumulative
Index is divided into two sections, the Names
Index and the Places Index. This extends considerably the indexes of each volume. All personnel and corporate names, places and buildings,
which are listed or simply mentioned in the catalogue have been indexed . This means that it is
possible to discover hitherto unsuspected links between people and buildings.
The original 19 volume catalogue won its principal editor, Jill Lever, the 1985 Alice Davies
Hitchcock Medallion from the Society of Architectural Historians of Great Britain.
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PHG
Treasurer's Report for
1988
1. Continuing the trend observed since 1986
there was a marginal fall in overseas subscription
income in 1988, although home subscription income held up well. An increase in bank interest
receipts more than made up for rather lower income from distributing leaflets with Planning History. Overall the level of the Group's income in
1988 was almost the same as that for 1987.

2. As a result of active negotiations by the e ditor
with the printers it was possible during the year
to complete payments for Vol.IX (1987) of the Bulletin as well as to begin payments for printing
Vol.X (1988). This catching up resulted in exceptionally large Bulletin Production Costs for the
year (as those for 1987 had bee n exceptionally
small). The catching up factor is also reflected in
the increased mailing charges for 1988 together
with two special mailings to members in connection with the Conference in Japan. Because of
these exceptional expenditure items the Group
spent £9-77 more than its income in 1988. However, we had budgeted for this higher level of expenditure by establishing a Bulle tin Reserve Fund
of £2,125 from unspent 1987 income and so were
able to meet it without drawing on the General
Fund.
3. At year end the Group's General Fund at
£3,258-09 was slightly up on the ~quivalent figure
for 1987, despite the retention of £1,000 in the Bulletin Reserve Fund (to allow for 1989 expenditure
on Vol.X in 1989 and other contingencies) and an
increase of £1,000 in the Seminar Fund (to cover a
gua rantee for the 1989 Boumville Conference).
The three funds continue to be largely held in a
higher-inte rest bearing deposit account at the
Royal Bank of Scotland.
4. Looking ahead to 1989 it is hoped that subscription income will benefit from recent and proposed conference activity and that Bulletin
Production and Mailing costs can continue to be
contained within reasonable limits.

5. 1 am very grateful to Mr E. Elms for acting
once more as the Group' Honorary Auditor, for
having checked the accounts for 1988 and for his
advice.
David W. Massey
University of Liverpool
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PLANNING HISTORY GROUP: ACCOUNTS FOR 1988
£ p
1.

Balance b/f from 1987
Receipts for 1988

Planning History Group

5,541 -86
2.~ 36-60

7,978-46

Payments for 1988
Bala nce c/ d to 1989
2.

2 .4~6 -37

£5,532-09
The Plann ing lli -,tory C roup, inaugurated in
1974, i ~ an internat iona l body. lt!'> members:
d rawn from m any di!'>cipli ncs, have a workm g
in terest in hi story, planning and the
environmen t.

Balance Sheet as at 31 December 1988
£ p

Bulletin Reserve Fund

1,000-00

Seminar Fund

1,274-00

General Fund

3.258-02

Chairman
P rofe~~or

C F. C herry
Depa rtment of Ccography
Un iver~it y of Birmingham

£5,532-09
3.

Repres ented by

PO Bo, 361
£ p

General Fund Giro Account
Genera l Fund Current Account
G nrl Fund Bldng Society Acct
Seminar Fund Current Account
Joint Fund Dep osit Account

Birmingham
1:31')2TI

80-70

02 1-4 1-J 'iS37

136-71

Membership

60-16

lember<,h tp ot thl' group j., open to all who
have an tntere'>t tn planning hi-,tory. The annual
!>ubscription i., L 10 (currency equ ivalen t
ava ilable on reque-.t).

3-54
5.250-28
£5,532-09

4.

Receipts and Payments for the Year ending 31 December 1988
Receipts

£ p

Subscripti ons

UK
Overseas
Other Years
Less Refunds

1,012-00
938-55
(44-00)
90-00

Interest on Accounts

362-19

Back Issue Sales
Excess of Payments over Receipts

06 1-736 'iH-13

61-86

Leafle t Distribution

Profe..,.,or ,ordon hNI"\ is joint Fditor wi th
Profe.,sor J\ nthonv utdiffc of an international
journal concerned \\'tth }1istory, pla~ning and
the etwironment : Planrung Perspectives. T here
is a link bet\\'een Planning History and Planning
Perspectives and member-. of the. Planning
lli ~ton ,roup are able to .,ubscnbe to the latter
journal at very favourable discount rate .

16-00

2-77
£2,446-37

Payments
Bu lletin Produ ction Costs

£ p

1,989-00

Membership Mailing

343-15

Administration

114-12

£2,446-37

AUDIT REPORT
Audited and found correct.
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Membersh ip Secretary:
Or Pat arside
Planning lli story roup
Depa rt ment of C i vil Engineering
Sa lford U ni versi ty
l' he rescen t
Salford
M'i 4W r

E.G. Elms: 20 August 1989

